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Training Reform Symposium Yields Additional Syllabi
by RICH STOWELL on MAY 17, 2011

Sporty’s, SAFE Syllabi Now Available at No Charge
Just two weeks after the event in Atlanta, the Pilot Training Reform Symposium chaired by the Society of Aviation and
Flight Educators (SAFE) has produced yet more positive results. On the heels of the recent announcement that Aviation
Supplies & Academics (ASA) had made a number of its online training syllabi available at no charge, Sporty’s Academy
and SAFE announced that they too have made training syllabi available not only from the SAFE website, but from the
Pilot Training Reform website as well.

With the approval of the authors, the SAFE Board of Directors recently voted in favor of making three syllabi available.
Previously reserved for the members-only section of the SAFE Library, these syllabi can now be accessed by anyone
from the ―Syllabi, Training Aids, Etc.‖ menu tab on the SAFE site, and from the ―Symposium Output‖ menu tab on the
Pilot Training Reform site. The specific recommendation to which SAFE, Sporty’s, and ASA have responded addresses a
key issue identified during the symposium: ―instructors teaching using the seat of their pants without the use of a syllabus
or plan of action.‖

The addition of syllabi from Sporty’s and members of SAFE rounds out the range of online syllabi currently available to
instructors and students at no charge, including: Sport Pilot, Recreational Pilot, Private Pilot (three from which to
choose), Instrument Rating, Commercial Pilot, and Helicopter syllabi. Aviation organizations are encouraged to link to
these free online syllabi as well.

Information generated since the pilot training reform symposium is posted to the training reform website as it becomes
available, and a significant portion of the proceedings will soon be available for viewing on the Aero-News Network’s
Aero-TV.
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FAA Safety Team | Safer Skies Through
Education
New FAA Safety Briefing issue available
Notice Number: NOTC2945
New issue of FAA Safety Briefing magazine provides airmen a guide to the NAS
The May/June 2011 issue of FAA Safety Briefing is now available online and explores how developments in
the National Airspace System (NAS) affect and benefit GA pilots. The issue highlights some of the changes
and challenges of flying in today’s NAS, and provides tips pilots can use to meet those challenges safely and
efficiently.
Feature articles highlight changes to the NOTAM system, how controllers are working with pilots to
improve communication, and what goes into the establishment of a Temporary Flight Restriction (TFR). The
issue also explores the transformation of the NAS with NextGen technology. To learn more, download the
May/June issue of FAA Safety Briefing at www.faa.gov/news/safety_briefing/ .

******************************
News Release
For Immediate Release
*****************
Contact: Doug Stewart, SAFE Chair
SAFE@SafePilots.org, (cell) 413-281-6788
Training Reform Symposium Yields First Dividend
ASA Makes PDFs of Its Syllabi Available for Free
Santa Paula, CA—The Pilot Training Reform Symposium chaired by the Society of Aviation and Flight
Educators (SAFE) has produced the first tangible dividend. Responding to a recommendation proposed by
the Aviation Educators breakout group, Aviation Supplies & Academics (ASA) announced that it is now
offering the PDF versions of its syllabi for download from ASA’s website at no charge. The PDFs include
two Private Pilot syllabi and one syllabus each for Instrument, Commercial, and Helicopter.
The specific recommendation to which ASA responded ―addresses a specific problem…of instructors
teaching using the seat of their pants without the use of a syllabus or plan of action.‖ The recommendation
also challenged industry to provide ―standardized curriculum templates that instructors (14 CFR 61 as well as
141) can use.‖ According to symposium chair Bob Wright, ―We are delighted that ASA and others have
taken the symposium’s message to heart and are responding with prompt action.‖
Information generated since the symposium is posted to the training reform website as it becomes available,
and a significant portion of the proceedings will soon be available for viewing through the Aero-News
Network’s Aero-TV.
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By Lt Col Bill Woody, SER/SE

Practicing Awareness

I had the opportunity to experience the Safety Culture while working as a technician for a big
communications company. The work was totally indoors but the hazards were many. In short there were
electrical, mechanical, ladder, burn, chemical, trip and cut hazards. The company believed in and strongly
supported safety just as Civil Air Patrol does today. We had Safety Briefs in the morning before work,
there were calls over the PA for Safety Breaks - always unplanned, we had quarterly Safety Meetings, a
Safety Picnic every summer, and Safety for the Holidays that focused on all the hazards that Christmas
lighting presented along with driving in winter weather among others.
What does this have to do with Civil Air Patrol? Well, I think, and I hope you agree, that the above
activities were really practicing awareness! I found myself transporting safety awareness with me. I took
it home, to the ball field, when I placed a ladder against my house, when I did electrical work, when I
went fishing and especially when I was driving.
As we develop our Safety Culture – in our lives, in our families, and in our CAP units I know this
awareness will grow in your life. Today while driving I thought ―Am I driving in that guy’s blind spot?‖ I
probably was! I adjusted my speed accordingly. Think about what you’re doing and the hazards that are
present and what you can do to keep yourself and others safe. Practicing Awareness can make you very
good at staying safe!
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Human Factors Industry News
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